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CHAl-''TER ONE 

SOCIAL, POLiflCHL AND ECONOMIC ~ACKbROUNU. 

This dissertation attempts to trace the development □+ black 

graphic art within a social and pol1t1ca1 context in l~c<.tal +or 

a period u+ ~hree decades beginning 1n 1950. lhe context 

which the artists of tnis period operated is crucial to an 

understanding o+ their work, and with this 1n mind, ]. t lS 

necessary to present a social, pol1t1ca1 and economic 

backdrop. 

The history o+ group relations between black and white 1n 

South Africa can be said to oe one of conflict, su.b_1ugation 

(Mayer:1980:1), and revolution. The C~8sequence a+ white 

domination has• been black political deprivation, economic 

hardship and soci~l and +amilial disruption. black response 

has varied between assimilation and resistance. Three +actors 
~ 

that encouraged the ass1milat1ve approach □+ early leaders 

were: the mult1-rac1al franchise on tne Cape voters' role, 

Christian ideals promulgated in the mission schools, and the 

tact that many black people also recognised tne economic 

inter-dependence u+ the races (\-ialshe: 19T3.,:5-7). 

Although attempts at assimilation were frustrated cy tne 

prevailin(J legislation, there were material advantages +or 

those prepared to work within the system. rn □se wno reJected 

ass1m1lation were seen to hold the key ta resistance by tne 



maintenance o+ their ~+r1can cultural ioent1ty. Caor~i asserts 

that the mass o+ the people were not +aced with the pr □Dlem o+ 

return to sources; becaus~, despite all ctuvers1ty, 

maintained cul tu1~a1 1dent1ty, and provided the 

wellspring tor the creation o-r a cultura.1 1dent.1.ty a 

liberated society lCabral 1982 : 199) . 

However it became apparent after the exclusion of black people 

from the National Convention 1n 1909, and the 1~e+usal 

Britian to veto the colour bar thdt black people would be 

excluded +ram government in the Union o+ South A+r1ca. 

The Land P.ct ot 191-~- was a turning point lfl thee> history of 

race relations in South Africa. Black oppos1t1on to the Act 

led to the +ormation of tne South A+r1can l\lat 1 ve Nat: 1 onal 

Congrt!ss, later the African National Congress, lA.N.C. i 

1912. founder o+ tne Congress was Ur. P·1xley ~:a ;:;eme, 

(.l:irookes:196~: , 
elected first 

296). ·1 he 

president 

h:ev. John 

and Solomon 

\JuiJe o+ ~.atal was 

r'laat_11e was elected 

secretary. Uube had established the Ohlange lndustr1al College 

1n lnanda and d tew years later had established tn~ newspaper, 

"Ilanga lase Natal' <Marks:1986:44). The Congress opposed 

discrimination and worked towards the advancement of bla.c,,: 

people (Walshe:1973:~). The Industrial and Commercial Worker's 

Union was founded 1n 1919 by Clements Kadalie, and under 

'4.W.G. Champion's leadership the Union saw the growth in the 

membership 1n Natal (Brookes: 1't65:296) ·rr,e ::ioutn A+rican 

• Communist Party was also tormea at that time. 



The response of white people to the situation o+ etnn1c 

dominance was also d1v1ded. White people who toresaw disaster 

in such blatant discrimination were farced to cor,si det- an 

alternative. lhe liberal movement grew out of an attempt to 

ameliorate the tension that had built up over tne 1.n.JU5t1ce 

and su-1-ter1ng caused by the Land Act. to 

intercede on bemalt of the DlacK people, t:o Ct"lC1.i""1ge white 

opinion. Liber-als persuaded blacf,: people that militant a.ction 

was unnecessary, and tnat the whites could oe convinced ot tr,e 

benetits o+ and 50 

diverted rising DlacK oppas1tion. 

In an a.ttempt to solve the problelii o-t ,r,0unt1ni;: tensu .. .r11 oetween 

blacks and 11Yt11 tes tt1e Joint Councils +onned. 

Universities 

estaol1sned 

~,J1 twatersrand 

' 

c1cknowledged the need tar Htr1can stua1es 

relevant depat-tments. Tile Un1vers1ty of 

began the publication o+ "Ba.ntu Studies". 

~ome 

and 

the 

lhe 

Chamber of Mines started "Umt1telen:i. wa Bantu" to counter the 

A.N.C. publ1cat1011 "Abantu l:iat110". The kev. ka.y 

proposed that recreation divert tne tJla.ck 

f-·r,~ 111 ps 

from 

v1oience ltn.l). lt was with this in mind that tf·1e J::!antu 

r·1en' s Social Lentres 10.M.S.C., were t,egun 1n 1~2➔• lt was 1n 

the l1brar1es o+ tl1e o. M. ~. C. ·" S t.hat. bOUf<S ~.~Jr l t t~n Ly 

kalph and Herbert, and ~eter ~bra.hams wer~ ~ble to read t.1,e 

likes 1"1r-st 

plays wr1 tten by blacks vien:: µEri"o,med by tile r.!2.,1 tu .l>r- ,c..l.!Tid. t :LC 



Society. The bamma ;:j1gma Club pr□vided a + □rum for black and 

white to openly debate areas □+ +riction <Marks:1982: 315-3371. 

ln l'i29 the boutli i::t+rican lnst1tute of Hace t<elc<.tions was 

inaugurated, and was to be at the Tront u+ tl,e l l berc:d. 

movement 1n t.out.lt H+r1ca. rllthot.1gt1 ::.11~ .,_11StltLltt' ,•r~,::1.~ i::id.St::'d lfl 

Johannesburg, the Natal bra.ncn was ver·y J.1.i. 

khe1nallt Jones was trie Director (Brookes:l~b~:~~/1 Litner 

such organisations that were +armed were tl1e Helping Hand Club 

tor Native bir1s, and the 1:J1-1ogman l'lemor 1 al Hospital, a 

maternity hospital tor black women. lhe Carnegie Corµorat1on 

founded a "Non-E.uropean" library in Jor,annesburg (Ma,-~:s: 198:2: 

315-337). L D. Mweli Skota +1rst published the "African 

Yearly Hegister'' to hignlignt black achievement. 

The governmer-it under Hertzog continued to entrench 

discrimination tram 1924 to 1°/36. 1nrough u-,e 

promulgation at various acts, such as tile Industrial 

' Conciliation ~cts of 1~24 and 1956, the braup Areas Act of 

1~50 the ~antu ~ducation Act □+ 1 '75-3 and tht> Separate 

Representation voters Act at 1~~1, t~e black person +ound his 

life 1ncreas1ngly compartmentalised and restricted. 

Tne legislation served to undermine tt,e blacKs' ec.or1om1 c 

status in order to maintain a cheap supply o+ migranc lab our 

to work the white owned industries 1n ~□utn Africa IW□lpe 

1972 : 456). Migrant l a.oour, and the increc1s1ng 

impoverishment of the nomelands, imposed cond1t1ons on most 



1-l+ricans 1n which mere survival became tt,e priority. Not only 

was it necessary to overcome the physical d1fticu1t1es imposed 

by sucn a repressive system, Dut also psyct101og1cal 

burdens imposed by the constant assertion black 

inferiority. 

Jordan Ngubane, who with Anton Lembede, +ounded tht: "Congress 

Youth Movement" (Brookes: l '7'65 : 2.96 i , writ i ny in "1 ndund 1 a ya 

Bantu" July 1944, described the black experience ot l1v1ng in 

poverty and without dignity thus: 

The 

"f-•oor health services, low wages, shortage o+ land 

+or Afr1cdns, the colour bar, 1n~er1or education and 

the constant assertion ot white super1or1ty in every 

aspect at lite, are all regaroed ~s one nug@ 

to under,11i ne tt;e Htr-ican's resistance t:o 

weaken 

indirect 

' 

his to be +r~~ and ar~ 

attempt to exterminate tt1e ~trican 

pl c.~n 

c:·.n 

peeople:, 

w1 tn a view ta rnai<1ny bou.tn Hfr·1 ca a 11Li1101"ed p1=rcent 

White man's country. lCouzens: 198~: 185) 

evolution of the stereotypes promulgated oy 

Nationalist Government can be +ound 1n a JUst1+icat1on +or the 

colon1zat1on and subsequent exploitation of native peoples, so 

that the stereotype at moral laxity, stupidity and laziness 

can be said to Justify the deprecatory treatn,ent metered out 

to black people. This torm o+ Just1ficat10,1 1s salt to the 

wound at the exploited and added incentive to acr--,1ev,e autonomy 



(Maughn - 8rown: l~tl~ Tc. - tl'i i • 

ot such deprecation led to the +ormu1at1on o+ the Rejection 

theory of Negritude as first espoused by ~resident Leopol,j 

Senghor o+ Senegal. Hime Cesa1re tirst de+1ned th~ concept, 

with Leon uamas, 1n tne 1~3U's INk □s1.L.:1981:16-19l. ~enghor 

proposed cultural liberation as a prerequ1s1te for political 

11 ber-at1 on. 

"All this to show that 1 ndepenc:enctc o+ 

cultural independence 1s a necessary prel1m1nary Lo 

all otl1er 1 ndepenaence ••.•. poi 1 t1 cal. econc1n1 c d11d 

social. (Senghor:1976:l~J 

Mphanlele can be seen to be part o-t the new :iCltOOl ot 

oppos1t1on tD the theory o-t Negr1tuae. His vie\AJ also 

h1ghl1ghts the 1~olat1on at South Htr1can black people tram 

the 'rest of Africa' l+n • . ::,) • 

' 
The beginnings □+ the struggle and contlict the 

frustration of attempts to ya1n political and suc1a1 parity. 

ln 1944 the ~eg1nn1ngs at militant resistance were to be tound 

1n the Congress Youth League, +ounded by WalLer ~1su1u, U11ver 

lamb□ and Nelson Mandela. In 1949 tne H.N.C. adopted ttie 

Programme of ~ct1on proposed by the league \Me1ntJ1~s:19d~:93). 

Up unt11 1949 the leaders o+ the H.N.C. l1ad a.dl1ereLl to a 

const1tut1onal approacn in tne1r oppos1t1un, but sporadic, 

countrywide outbursts o+ violence + □reed the,n to accommodate a 



cnange 1n approach. .in 195u the 'Defiance Campaign• 

mounted by both the A.N.C. and the South A+r1can Indian 

Congress 1n an attempt to inundate t:tie Judicial system. Tne 

strategy was recognised and the campaign d1d not achieve it's 

end. Through the events oi the campaign Cn1e~ ~lb~rt Lut,,u.l 1 

emerged as a leeade1- 1n ttie 1-1.N.C. 

The 1~5U"s were times of d1vers1on and despair. ln .:,owet:o 

people were to adopt the mores o+ 1-\merican +ilm herues and 

musicians +allowed the tenets begun by American _1 a.z. Z and 

blues. Stars like Miriam Makeba were burn. 8lack nei-,spapers 

that had a previously small c1rculat1on, were taken over by 

white capitalists wno sought to expand the market, and in 

doing so contributed to the creation a~ an urban black culture 

Likewise the magazines "Zank" and "Orum" created a new sense 

of black identity (Me1ntJies:198Y :88- ~4l. ;-·i-.ota_1ournal 1. sm, 

with black life a~ the subJect, played an important part 

h1ghlight1ng the social concerns, and can be ~eer, as being one 

' o+ the first township art +arms. lhe medium allowed the black 

people a sense of the new urban t-eal1ty, and a1.: the -sa,,1-;; tune 

was able to provoke a sense □+ the 1n3ustice o+ it al. l .. 

In 1953 the ~reedom Charter 1n1t1ated; tln2 H .. N.L.:. 

leadership undertook 

Lu!1 Callincos states: 

to record tile demands o+ the people. 

"1 t (the rreedom Charter J was revoi uti onat-y 1 n that 

it reflected people's partic1pat1on and experiences. 



By asking the masses +or a vision o+ a. bet\..:t-;::;'r 

+uture, 

them, 

by re+lecting their own aspirations bac~ to 

the Freedom Charter was able to snow ora1nary 

men and women a way o+ organised, cailective 

participation in s,,aping u-1eir 11 ves." 

(Me1nt31es:1989:97-98) 

lhroughout 

apartheid, 

the 1950's the Nat1onal1st government entrenched 

and any napes of black ass1m1lat1on were dashed. 

Dr.H.Verwoerd, Minister o+ Native A++airs, stated as policy 

that blacks should receive such education that titted tnern to 

be labourers, for only as such haa they any place the 

~uropean community IMe1ntJ1es: 1989:171. The broup ~reas Act, 

with + □reed removal □+ peopies, implemented. Even 

Sophiatown was not exempt. wages +or black workers were very 

low and the•standard of l1v1ng +ell. lownsh1ps degenerated 

into ghettos and"crime soared. ~ducation opportunities were 

l 1 mi ted and children took to the streets while their 

' 
pa,en1.:s 

worked. ln+ormat1on about the conditions experienced oy blacks 

was supressed so that +oreigners were □+ten better 1n+ormed 

than the bouth African 1nhab1tants. 

The white oppos1t1on Liberal ~arty was +armed 1n 1953, under 

the leadership of Margaret 8all1nger, and proposed to work tor 

fundamental human rights +or people of all races w1th1n a 

common political economic and social system. Peter brown, Alan 

Paton, Margaret Ballinger, Patrick Duncan, Uonalo Molteno and 

Marion fr1edmann were founder members, and w1th1n two years 



had a multi-racial membership (Paton:1988:142). One a+ the 

first black members, clliot Mngadi, +ounded the Natal H+rican 

Landowners Association. The liberal party worked tor change 

from within the system and also attempted to liaise with the 

African National Congress. They aid not, nowever, participate 

in the presentation o+ the ~reeoom Cl1arter. 

The ~reedom Charter was presented tu a Congress of tne People 

in June 1955. lhis opposition was silenced by means □T the 

buppress1on ot Communism Act tnat 1eqal1zed imprisonment 

without trial, house arrest and banning. In Uecemoer 1956 the 

police arrested one hundred and f1tty-s1x people on the 

grounds that opposition to cipartheid treason. 

Among those arrested were C,,1e+ filbert L'..tthul 1, 

president-general o+ the A.N.C., Pro-t-essor L.1<.f'iatthe•ws, 

vice-principal, of Fort Hare University, and Ur. b.M. Naicker, 

president of the "Natal Indian Congress. lhe Liberal Party 

launched a fund to assist with tt1e e:{penses □+ ttie accused. 

' 
lhe Anti-Pass Campaign heralded growing black militancy, that 

was met with increasing repression. H rift develoµed in black 

opposition; between the 'multi-rd.cialists' and the 

t-lfricanists. In 1959 the Pan A+rican1st Congress broke away 

+ram the A.N.C. ln the same year the Progressive ~arty was 

formed, by thirteen liberal termer members of the United Party. 

Jan Steytler was the +irst leader. Helen ::::;uz:man proved a 

vociferous cr1t1c of government policy: sh~ investigated and 

assisted tirelessly 1n the situations of those a~fected. 



After the 19~0's new leadership opted tor res1sLance in tne 

+arm of armed struggle, community action, m1l1tant 

labour-based economic resistance CdP 1 ta.l J~ sm, and 

cultural and educat1ondl programmes aimed at clack uc11+tment. 

Mandela stated simply: 

"Basically we -tight aya1nst two +eatures wn1cn 

the ,,al 1 mar ~:s ot Atr1can lite 1n boutn Atr1ca and 

which are entrenched by leg1slat1on which we seek to 

nave repealed. These features are poverty and lack 

of human d1gn1ty, ••• " (Mandela: 1973: 184). 

1nt,~ans1gence of the Nat1onal1st -~□vernment was made 

horribly appa~ent by the shooting ot protestors at Sharpev1lle 

and the subsequent crackdown included the bann1nq of the 

fi.N.C .• ln 1961 Nelson Mandela was amongst those who organised 
1 

a countrywide stay-away of Diacic: i-,or~:ers ·l.:o protest the 

advent of the kepubl1c. lhe seeds tor the -tormat1on a 

m11 i tan t w1 ng o+ tr1e ?-i. N. L. had be12n sovici and 1 n L-ecemt,er 1961 

the manifesto a+ Umkonto we ;::,1zwe was drai-in up. Mandela 

attended 

+or Central, l::ast and Southern l-l-tr1ca' held 1n l9b~ 1n 1-lddlS 

Ababa (Mandela : l'-n.::, : 169) • In the same year trte -~ 1 rst 

con+er1,;nc1= ot black workers 1n l-ltr1ca was h1:ld in 

br1ng1ng together writers such as Wale Soyinka, Ch1nua Acheoe, 

l::zek1el Mphahlele, ~eter Abrahams, Cyprian ~kwens1 and James 



Ngugi (Heywood:i'i'11: . .';,). Con+erences such as u·,es,;:; dfefllt.Wrs,tt-d.ted 

the growing sense ot the nature o+ tr,at 11ad 

r·esul ted in tne emergence o+ independant ~+r1can ndtl □ns, and 

nuw blossomed with the attempts to tormulate a post colonial 

identity. 

However within South Africa, African Nationalist opposition 

was dealt a crushing blow by the 1ncarcerat1on o+ the leaders 

at the A.N.C. subsequent to the H1von1a lr1a1 o+ Uctober 1963. 

The then booming South A+r1can economy, bolstered by + □reign 

investment, seemed to □+ter some immediate relief to the 

economic str-a1 ts whicn the everyaay black per·son -tound 

himself; 1n that work was available, so it was tl1at opposition 

did not gain tne requisite popular support 1n tne l~bU's. 

Those; who wer-e par-t1cipat1ng 1n tile system came to understand 

that their ass1,nilhtion would be restricted t~ only allow tnem 

to operate on the periphery of the system and tnat tney would 
1 

be +ram +ull part1c1pat1an 1n all 

real1sat1on led to a general t-e_1ectio11 o+ western values, and 

a re-evaluation □+ the trad1t1onal1sm, 1n the inception of tne 

Black Consciousness Movement South 1-Hr1ca .• lhe South 

A+r1can Students' □rgan1sat1on, wn1cn had 1ts or1g1ns 1n 

University Christian Movement (established 1n 1967) was formed 

as a forum +or debate on issues that affected black dignity. 

Together with the lnterdenom1nat1onal African M1n1sters 

Association (1.D.H.M.H.S.A.), the Assoc.1at1.on +or the 

Educational and Cultural Advancement of African Feople of 



South A+r1ca U-;. S.S. t:. C. A), 1noependant Lhurcr-,es 

Assoc1at1on <A. I. C. A), and the Young Women's Lhr1st1an 

Assoc1at1on (Y.W.C.Ai, S.A.S.U. launched the Blac~ f-•eopl e's 

Convention in July 1972 (Walshe:1973: 39). The aims a+ the 

Convention combined social Justice, religious relevance and 

black creat1v1ty. NoL.es +ram the 1.ead1ng sµea,,:ers c<.t 

conference were published unoer the tJ.tle '"Lreat1. \/1 -::.y and 

bl ac!< development'' by kavan Press lLanga:1973), in wn1cn the 

key-note speaker, kobert.C. Williams, a black ;C;mer~ci'<n, stated 

succinctly that Black Lonsc1ounsness ~s; 

Han attitude o+ bdSiC 

tenet 1S that Black must reJect all value sy~:5 t.ems 

tr-,.at see~: to make h1m a. +ore1yner 1n ·u,e •.:ount,-y 0-t-

his b1rt.h and reduce his ba.s1c human d1qn1.ty·'. 

(Langa: ~973 ~l) 

Steve l11ko was elected President s.1:i.s.u. at the 

' inauguration o+ the organisation at ·rurfloop in July l~o~. He 

embarked upon an awareness programme that encouraged blacks to 

snare their experiences o+ exploitation and by communal action 

work towards their best interests. lhe Black Consci.ausness 

Movement sought to restore a communal trad1t1on a.cross tr,e 

broader social context, not only +or pol1t1cal reasons, but 

also as an essential to survival in ecc.,nom1 ca.i l y ci1++icult 

circumstances 

However the ,i,oderat.1un o+ ;:jenql1or was to '.::,e cnallenqed bY tne 



violent r-larxisrn ot I-anon. In "The wr-etched at tne e2.rth'' ranon 

advocated violence as a means o+ uniting the colonised peoples 

and restoring se1+ respect. 

"At the levels o+ 1nd1v1duals, v1.alenct::' lS 

cleans1n,;i It Trees 

1nter-1or-1tv complex and -tr-om hlS cespa.1r and 

1nact1on 1t. makes hltTI tearless antj t,..t:tst,:w~s r-11 S 

sel+ respect." (f·anon: 19'□ 1:74) 

i:larney f-•1 t yana re-ters to ~anon, and states tn~ general aim 

at the south Htr1can 8lac~ Consciousness Movemen~ as being the 

restoration o-t " a biac,,: St=>nse at· sel-t "(-tn.4!. 

lhe d1rect1ve to eschew the Western de~recation o-t all that 

was mores 

and trad1t1ons. return to traa1t2ona1 sources was not 

l 1 mi ted by et,,n:i c aelineat1ons; ratner tne H+r' .. 1 can 

' heritage (Pa.n-Atr1can1 proposed by Nkrumah in t11s e~-~ pos1 t 1 on 

at trie 'Atr1cdn f-'er-sonal i ty' (Nkru,,,,;_,, 

to draw on lhe particu1ar-ly rich West HTr1c2n image~ as well. 

fhe aownturn 1n the economy 1n tne l~/u's c~n be se~•1 to nave 

taken a toll on relations within the country; arid to t,ave been 

a facto,- 1n the blaclc w□r-fcer action tnat began in uw-oan a.nd 

spread countr-y1'l!1 de in 1972-1973. lhe worker movement can be 

seen to have gained support tram tnis time ,;::;aul 

:1981:78). lhe political uncertainty thus created 1n-tlu1,>nced 



tne slow recovery o-t- the economy, and was exacerbat~d ~V t.he 

student unrest ln Soweto o~ 1970. ~lthaugh the student 

that erupted were prec1p11-:ated oy the en-t-01-cement o-t- ;.,fr 11,:2 .. ;;.ns 

as a teaching medium in black schools, the community support 

given the stud~nts was evidence o-t- the clack d 1 s·:52.t 1 s·t- act 1 on 

with the generally suppressive cond1t1ons. 1n conclusion of a 

survey o+ the events o+ 1976 and Cheir causes, the ln·sti tute 

O-t- Race kelations stated that the student riots □+ l '77o 

heralded "d new spirit of solidarity and detenn1nation" among 

young people to remove d1scr1minat1on 1n all -t-orms, so that 

parity e;-:i sted between bl a.cks and whites ln the country 

(Institute at Race Relations 1~78:121>. lhe repressive state 

action be seen to have created a turning poinc in black 

thinking henceforward there can be seen to be 

polarisation, with tne re_1ect1on Crt- 11.wera11sm by 

blacks, and a ~ithdrawal of liberal 1nvo1vement 1n tne +2ce of 

militant l:!lac,,: Consciousness 

non-racial ideals o-t- l1beral1sm. 

' 

that ran contra.ry t:o the 

1n 1970 Steve 81ko was tried and -t-ound guilty o+ '"suuver51on 

by intent'. Atter his death in detention 1n September 1977, 

the blaclc: liberation struggle t:oak on new d1mens1ons. I here 

was a marked increase in c1v1l violence and unre~t ana black 

efforts tacused on con+rontat1on and education i-'H th slogans 

like "liberation before educa.t1on·',and a. deter-mined e+fort to 

une.1erm1ne the South African cap1tal1sc rule and economy. The 

formation of the ~ederat1on o+ ~outh hfr1can ·1rade Unions 

lF. Q. S. A. T. U. 1 1n 1Y8U also served to apply pressure on tne 



worker +ront. 

In May 1979 a nationwide consumer boycott linked shop +loor 

resistance to tne black community. The grassroots movement □+ 

the 1980's was marked by effective communal action sucn as bus 

boycotts, retusal to pay r~ntal and stayaways (~aul ~ and the 

Gelb :1981: 162 - 170). Under these circumstances there was 

increasing polarization ana censure. was 

enforced. Blacks wno were seen to be co-operat1nq with tne 

negemony faced community d1sapprov2l in the str~noest terms. 

The ~lack Consciousness Movement can be seen to nave been 

instrumental 1n th~ initiation o+ the united communal activity 

that marked black response In the l780's. However the 

in1tiat1ve had been nanded over to the people. Hlso +ear o+ 

government rep~isal against leaders had kept the leadership of 

these movements as ~emocratic as possible. The marked increase 

in worker resistance within the country had 

' 
been bolstered 

also by an increase 1n the armed struggle of the A.N.C. +rom 

~1thout \Saul& Gelb :1981/6:186). This pol1tical-popularist 

movement had provided a supportive network necessary +or the 

survival □+ many in the face □+ the dire economic straits, 

caused by the increase of unem~loyment; result1nq 1n some 

instances by the withdrawal of + □reign capital, as instigated 

by the A.N.C.'s call tor sanctions 1n order to e++ect1vely 

precipitate pol1t1cal change. 

J lt is apparent that the dichotomy o~ acceptance and re~1stdnce 



changed emphasis from western to A-tr1can, as white reJect1on 

necess1.tated 

ass1m1lat1on. 

a change the black drive -tor political 

In conclusion lomasell1's observation that the natur~ o-t white 

dom1nat1on 1n South hdS prec1p1tat-=-d a. 0-t 

contl1ct and cr1s1s appears appropriate. 

" I t 1s no exaggeration to say that boutn H-tr1ca lS 

the parad1gmat1c case o+ a society 1n multiple 

cr1s1s, and thus o+ a society mult1ple 

1deolog1cal struggle 1n particularly every apparatus 

and on every terr.a.in." (1'1ulder, lomasell1 a.nd 

lomasell1 : 1988 18). 

' 



FUOTNOTES 

1. C.1.Loram wrote the +orward in the book ··rne bantu are 

coming" by kev. kay !-'hi 11 ips an attempt to cnanqe the at.ti tuoe 

o-t whites. f-·hi:.111ps worked as a missionary on the mine 

compounds. He was proud of his 'success'1n a1vert1nq violent 

incidents by showing the black mine +ilms. 

IMarks:1982:~14-337) 

In 193b R.H.W Shepherd, the rector o+ Lovedale College, 

organised the first Conference of South M+r1can ~lack authors 

among those 1nv1ted were; D.D.T. Jabavu, k.T.Laluza, Jj. w. 

V1lakazi, 

Matonyane, 

Mangoaela, k.V. Sel oape ··1 ,,ema, iJ. kamosnoane,, 

H.I.E.Dlomo and R.R.R.Dlomo, J.J.R.Jolobe, H.M. 

Ndawo, S.E.K. Mqhayi, f.Mofolo H.Ma1mane. (Marks:1V8~:~14-~37J 

~-- This view lS ilso held by Gordimer, who dlVldes A+r1can 

literature into five thematic categories; "ih-:e - Lourn:r-yiT,an 

' Comes lo - Town, ·1he Return - Qf - lne -been - To. lne 

Ancestor versus- The - Missionary, The -Way- lt - was-tiack-

Harne, and Let- My- People- Go" (Gordimer: l 9TS) • South 

African literature fails predominantly into the last category. 



4. "l::llac~: Consciousness can therefore be seen as a staue 

preceding any invasion, any abolition of the ego by ces1re. 

The +irst step therefore is to make the black man see 

himself, to pump lite into his empty shell: to infuse him 

with pride and dignity• to remind him of n1s compl1c1ty ln 

the crime □+ allowing himself to be misused and therefore 

letting evil 

(Wood:1961:49) 

reign supreme in the country of nis birth." 



CHAPTEk TWO 

lHE LIBERAL TRADlTlON IN NATAL AN!) THt:: PATR!lNAGE OF L,U-,Cf< 

~kflSlS - HN ATTEMPT Ar HSSJMlLAflUN, 

In this chapter the workings ot the liberal tradition c'nd its 

et+ects on individual black art p1"oduct1on Nc0.tal 

examined w1 tt-nn the context □+ assimilc0.t2on. lhe 1n1tiative 

towards assim1lat1on was taken by whites at a time ot blacf<: 

demora.lizaton. Although +ew whites 1n Natal could De said to 

be of liberal persuasion. there was a ta1rly large ~allowing 

of liberal black people who were happy to propose a course of 

assimilation. 

After the Uifacane o+ Shaka there were a large number of 

homeless Zulus who, as a result of their exµer1ence'( .,,ere 

ready to tallow the missionaries. So 1t was that in Natal 

there was a stronq black Christian population, and tnere were 

' in Natal 1nst1tut1ons to service their neeas. lhe1r education 

was western -Cnr1st1an and DY imp.lic,;,_t.1on a 

brotherhood □+ man. lhese people lkohlwas, amar-esp ec t 2.t, l es) 

had by the turn of the century became prosperous, tor 

industriousr1ess was part □~ their Christian ethic; an example 

o+ which was the community of +armers 1n Edendale; Lnr1st1ans 

led by John Zulu who had Joined forces with the LJr1tish in the 

Zulu war (Herd:1982: 102). 

One of the m1ssion churches that was to prove influent1al 



through it's contact with black Americans was tne ~mer1can 

Board Mission, which +1rst sent m1ss1onar1es to Natal 1n 1835. 

In the the African ~piscopal i1ethod1st ~piscopal 

Church was tounded in Natal, which maintained a direct l 1nk 

with tne mother church in America. John Uuoe, one o+ the +1rst 

black Nationalist leaders, and J. Ms1K1nya were educated 

America. beorge Champion, a leader" of the lndust1" 1 a.i and 

Commercial Workers Union (I.C.U.>, was the son ot an Hmer1can 

Board M1ss1on convert (Marks:198b:75). 

The Phelps Stokes ~oundat1on in Hmer1ca tostered such 

educational 11 nks, and tunded the YlSlt ot two leading 

educationalists, !Jr. Hollenoeck and James E. Kwagy1r 1--'igc:wey 

<an adherent of the l:loof,:er f.Wa5h1ngton Plrl 1osopt1y ot 

education, industry and property betore_po11t1cal rights tor 

blacks 1n /.imerica/. It was Aggrey,part1cula1"ly,wno persi..laded 

both black and wh1fe with whom ne came 1n contact 1n Natal, o+ 

the benet1ts o+ co-operation 
1 

(Grossert;1~6ci:/~i. 

Natal dittered tram the Cape, which at the turn □+ th~ century 

can be said ta nave accepted a liberal government st1,..u.ctu.re, 

+or the colonists in Natal were generally opposed to any form 

of government that included black people; as many o+ tnem held 

colonial views and possibly because there were very 

many more black people than white 1n Natal. 

In the first year after the granting at responsible 

government the D1s+ranch1sement Law was passed, depr1v1ng 



Indians in Natal of the vote. The lnd1an lawyer, ,"lohanoas 

l<aramchand Gandhi organised opposition to the Law. He founded 

the Natal Indian Congress in May 1894. Despite bandh1's 

efforts, further discriminatory legislation was passed that 

deprived 1nd1ans of immigration and trad1nq rights, providing 

proof o+ the preJudiciced white pol1t1ca! attitudes in Na.tal 

at the turn of the century (8rookes:1~65:181-ld/J. 

1 he Hon. \later Sir> Marshall Campbell was a member o+ the 

Legislative Council, nominated to t,,e ::,outh Nat.1ve 

Affair~ Comm1ss1on, which advocated the n1a1ntenance a+ the 

tribal system o+ government 1n1tiatea by dhepstone l~ro□kes: 

1965:216). Although Campbell d1d not oppose the maintenance o+ 

the tribal system then, he did raise the question of 

franchise during the debate on the Act o+ Union. 

The 

"It seems monsi::erous to me that a Native, say wno 

has received 

' 
a Un1ver~1ty education, settles in 

this Colony, the land of his fathers, an,j conducts 

himself properly, should have no say in the 

government or the welfare of his awn people." 

lBrookes:1965:246) 

white political standpo1nt 1s•as reflected 1n 

Dlack 

t,,e 

establishment ot a cultural milieu. White l'~a.tal 1 ans• 

attachment to Hr1t1sh cultural values was ev:denced 1n the 

beginnings of both the Durban Hrt ballery &nG th~ lath~m ~rt 

Gallery. Cathcart William Methven was instrumental in r21s1ng 



a sum of money with which to purchase paintings tor a puol1c 

collection tor the c1tizer1s ot Durban, and likewise Mrs.F.S. 

Tatham raised a sum to oe used tor tl1e pur-·pose 1n 

P1etermar1tzburg. However so low was public op1n1on ot 1 ocai 

work that the +1rst works were bouant ~rem England, 

tram the studios ot t,oy2i.l Hcademy 

(Hillebrand:1~86:lU-l~). 11.: a 

taste tor Victorian art has prevailed amonqst wn1tes 1n Natal 

well up into the lY~o•s. 

Methven also tounded the Natal Society □+ Arts in 1907, wnich 

served the interests o-f wn1te memoers unly 

(Hillebrand:1986:LO). However the ~outh African lnstitute of 

Art made the tollow1ng policy statement which 1ncnca.ted a 

liberal attitude was held by some wh1tes_by 1930. 

ln 

Op11111..1n on this matte,- .-,as r-athe,- d1vioed as so 

tar very little ev1de11ce nao be.,;n pt- □duced ~.:hat the 
~ 

Natives showed any d1st1nct1ve le,;m1nq 

towards art. However the pr1nc1pl~ was 1.2:lfJ clown 

that CH"" t. recognised neither race nor- colour~ and 

that natives would sutlm1 t 

would be tested units m~r1ts.·· 

1986: 135-6)" 

tact W1ll1am campb8ll otf~r-ed the Uur~a,, L1ty Council 

thousand pounds to inaugur-ate a Bantu Museum in trie 

ten 

t:;2.1'" l y 

1940's (Herd:1982:100- 101) The -tact that this generous 



of+er was reJected 1s evidence o+ tne ldck □T in 

black tradition. Hltnough this □++er was t.t.u-ned the 

Campbells continued 1n their own callect1on o+ 

black material culture as well as contemporary blac~ art works 

(Herd : 1 'tc:i2: 1 ::i''r I • 

lhe collection □+ works was continued by W1ll1am Lampbell's 

sister !::.the! koach Campbell. ( Sne pre+erred to ne called 

K1111 e) • K1ll1e Campbell's efforts to obtain ear 1 y Sm.1th 

A+r1can h1stor1cal documents nave proved invaluable to 

posterity. Her interests were broad 2.nd included the 

anthropolog1ca1 document1nq o+ tr:i.bal tradition. ln ttns 

regard she sponsored the artist Barbara lyrrell and collected 

arte+acts made Dy black artists and craftsmen. 

K1ll1e Campbe11 built up an extensive library. She later began 

making oral recor~s o+ history. bhe welcomed scholar~ and ner 

home Muckelneuk became a meeting place □+ , pol1t1c1ans. 

library was one □+ the places where olack 

Her 

welcome, and people such as b.W.V1lakaz1, h .. h. h. 01 om□ and 

Herbert Dlomo were counted amongst ner trienos. 

lhe Campbell family +ound the d1scr1m1natory leg1slat1on 

abhon~ent, and their ef+orts o+ protest and resistance are a 

er-edit to the broadminded generosity of a great +am1ly. HS 

mentioned, r-iarshal l Campoel1 \'"1as one □~ tne few early 

par l 1 amentar1 a.ns who advocated black representation, e.nd 

corresponded with John Dube and bandh1; w1ll1am Lampoell was 



held in great respect by black people in Natal, and K.11l1e was 

a + □under member o+ the Women's De+ence □+ the Canst1tut1on 

League, known as the Black Sash. fhese women took lt upon 

themselves to ''haunt '' Cabinet Ministers, by wearing a black 

sash ot mourning and carrying placards. logether with Jean 

Hill, Killie Campbell was one □+ the most active members. Her 

egalitarian and belie+ in truth fl,ade ner a liberal 

ideal \Herd:1982:163>. 

ln 194~ Killie Campbell □++ered a hun~red tnausand pounds to 

the University of !~atal to endow a chair o+ ~+~ican Stuaies 

and establish an African library and mus~um. ~qa:n ~<atal 

retused a generous o++er +rom the Lampbells \Herc1:1~~~:11~) 

Killie Campbell would there+are also nave been 6Ware □~ the 

relevance o+ ·the traditional t □ A~r1can Ncit1onal1sja (Cousins: 

1985:291). She collected the works □+ those artists ~,hose 

iconography was o+ ethnographic interest tor sne was 

particularly concerned that records of dying Lulu 

be kept. from about 1937 she kept a scrapbook relevant 

newspaper articles, which now kept in the Campbell 

Collections. Unfortunately she aid not make any notes o+ her 

awn. However, she did collect works by l1venyanga Uwabe, Simon 

Mngun1, Jabulan1 Ntul1, ~rtnur Buthelez1 and berard ~nenqu, 

which are r1ow to be + □und 1n the Campbell Collect1ons □+ the 

University of Natal. lhese works are ch6r2cter1sed Dy tneir 

ethnographic iconography and western stylistic conver1~1ons, 

and are there+ □re seen 1n an ass1m1lat1ve context. 



(fij, 1. QWABE) Photograph 
cattle byre with 
(Schlosser:1975:73) 

,· 

of Qwabe standing.beside the 
examples of _his work. 
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